Mission Statement

We are committed to teaching children to be more educated pet owners. It is important to us, as pet health care providers, to ensure that they have the right information to make the choices that are best for them and their pets.
Kids Club Previous Events

Note to Parents.....

- Kids club is held several times throughout the year. If you are enrolled in our mailing list we will contact you prior to the event. Free and open to the public.
- Meetings are held at Patton Veterinary Hospital. They are occasionally held outside, depending on the weather.
- Adults are required to be present with their children.
- Topics vary—we try our best to keep children and parents interested.
- Contact us with any questions regarding Kids club or our scheduled program. 717-246-3611

SERVICE DOGS - PVH Kids Club welcomed Off. Sampere and K9 Off. Brando to demonstrate what a K9 officer is able to do to help the police department. Also joining us was KPETS, an organization that supports therapy dogs and their handlers.

BIRDS OF PREY - PVH employee Mitzi Eaton joined us for an informative lesson on birds of prey. Mitzi is a local wildlife rehabilitator and brought some of her teaching birds along for the demonstration.

CREepy CRITTERS - Lizards, snakes, turtles and frogs were guests for our Fall Kids Club. PVH employees demonstrated proper handling and care for reptiles and amphibians.

WHAT HAPPENS IN THE BACK - Kids Club families took a tour of the Patton Veterinary Hospital and spent some time in each department, learning some important pet care information from Doctors and Nurses.